
WNORKINIG HE JEFFERSON
Miners Throughout the State Greatl]

Interested in Tabor's Big
Scheme.

Deeoription of the Plant and the
Method of Operating Dredge

and Amalgamators.

Eastern People fuy the Morning Minse fo]
*000,000-News from the Prospect-

ore in the Corar d'Alones.

Placer miners throughout Montana are
watching with a great deal of interest the
outcome of the attempt to work the Jeffer-
son river plaoers near Three Forks. Wm
Borland, H. A. W. Tabor and other Colo
rado capitalists have recently at large ex-
pense completed two boats to work the
ground. It is the first practical attemp
under the system, and if successful at T'hrc
Forks will be utilized on other rivers i•
Montana known to contain gold. Onl]
three men are said to be noeessary to wurb
the machines, two of them being laborers.
Two hours is required for a clean-up, whict
may be made daily, weekly or monthly
The machines just completed have a capas
city of 8,000 yards daily, and the cost is lest
than one cent a yard. Notouly is it claimed
that the coarse gold will be saved, but alse
the very fine particles. The plant consists
of an amalgamator, dredge and two boats,
one, the largest being used for the powel
required, while the smaller carries the
amalgamator. It is built of steel and will
handle cemented gravel, boulders or sand
with equal ease. The dredge can be pro.
pelled either forward or backward, at the
will of the operator, who also handles the
dipper, lifts it through its cut, swings the
dipper to the hopper. The engine on this
boat also works the amalgamator on the
smaller boat at the rear, the operator using
switches conveniently placed in i rotating
cab and all under perfect control.

The dredge will clean to bed rock and at
times will out its way through high bed
rock. The dipper dredge has a capacity of
a cubic yard and automatieally opens and
closes at the proper points. The weight of
the dredge, without amalgamator
and engines is about twenty-five tons.
The amalgamator consists of a cylinder-
tical separator, set upon a peculiarly
shaped tank, which is lined throughout
with amalgam plates of new construction.
It receives the water from numerous jets so
placed in its bottom as to cause each parti-
cle that enters the tank to be thrown up-
ward and towards the plates a sufficient
number of times to insure not less than 400
contacls with the mercury held in bulk and
otherwise by the peanliar formation of the
plates, and further, each particle, in its
transit from the inlet to the outlet of this
tank, is subjected to twelve severe sconr-
ins, by means of which coated or rusted
gold is prepared for instant amalgamation,
and in its transit each particle is placed
twelve times in comparatively still water,
thus allowing gravitation its perfect action.
This machine is so constructed as to en-
tirely avoid the flowerinr, of mercury, and
to prevent the usual loss throu.h th,seause.
In short the amalgamator can be profitably
used, so it is claimed by its manufacturers,
for the recovery of the mercury and aminl-gam so lost. All the water necessary is
eighty miner's inches, kept in circulation
through the jets.

Sale of thte Morning Mine.
A syndicate of New York and'Milwaukee

bankers has bought the Morning mine in
the Camur d'Alene country. Patrick H.
Winston, attorney for the Spokane National
bank. gives the details of the sale as fol-
lows: The price offered by the eastern pur-
chasers was $600,000, which was accepted
by Mr. Hlnusey and Mr. Porter, receiver of
the mine. By the terms of the sale $30tL,000
in cash is to be paid within sixty days, the
remaining $303,000 to be paid in a year, a
year and a half and two years. The pay-
ment is to be secured by one-half of the
mine. ' .

'ihe first $300,000 wll be distributed
among the creditors" of Charles Hassey-
$40,000 goon to a ortgage creditor in
Chicago, $150,000 goes to the Comur d'Alene
ereditos and $110,000 paos into the Spo-
kane National bank for the depositors and
other creditors.

Camuer d'Alene MlInes.

The War Eagle is making a splendid
showing of o0e. The vein is four and one-
half feet wide, and streaks of galena and
copper are found running through it in
many places. Supt. Jennings is very huch
elated over the showing and will drive
ahead as fast as with men and powder he
possibly can.

Judge W. H. Frazer reports that he and
his partners have found the ledge in the
LlluC'Chief, and that already they have
quite a stronc vein of galena in their tu-
nt(l. One shift has been working on the
claim all the winter and spring. It lhe ad-
jacent to the Hunter.

The Hunter is shipping four cars of con-
centratre per day over the Northern 'acific
to the Portland smelter.

Notice of Pinacer L.ocations.
The following notices of placer locations

were filed with the county recorder yester-
day:

W. J. Hinkley, Kate Hinklev, W. J. Mc-
Hafie, F. M. M cHaflie, Carl Kleinschmidt,
Carl Kleinschmidt, Jr., Kate Kleinschmidt,
Emman Marie Kleinschmidt, 160 acres on
French bar.

W. J. McHaflie, Leo utar, F.. M. M-
iaflie, Carl Kleinschmidt, Carl Klein-

schmidt, Jr., George Boos, Dora Boos and
W. J. Hinkley, 100l anres on French bar.

Carl Klteintchtmidt, Jr.. W. . Hinkley,
W. J. McHattae, F. F .M. MoHefle, Carl Klein-
schmidlt CharlesGernier, Thos. E. Crntcher,
and S. N. Woods, 16') acres on French bar.

Carl Kleinschmidt, Carl Kleinechmidt.
Jr.. W. J. lihnillev, Leo Suter, Em'ma Suter,
W, J. McHatlie, i). Ii. Edwards. and F. M.
Malaflie, 100 acres on French bar.

Little Boom in O. it, it N.

0. R. & N. stock, which has not had mnoch
activity for a year or so, but took a
boom yesterday on buying orders from
Misuoula, and advancred from three cents
ill the mornling to 10 cents in the eveonig.
A hlcck of 5,00)0 shares has been on the
mark, t for several days at five cents, and
no takers, is now held at 15. Last year thestockl sold at one tInie at I2 cents. The
Mining (Gzette in ca recent issue says that
several hundred feet of sir pipe are dailyexpected at :he mine, to be put in the tun-
iel. What has caused the advance in the

ltock no oue appears to know.

Imtprovenlents at the Parrot.
The Iarrot company intends to closelown its mine in about twelve days to give

the iloechauclacs in opportunity to place the
new hoisling eciune in position, aaya the
Miner. It is thought that about two weeks

will be required to complete the work. Tihe
comrpany lhas sent to Chicaigo for a man to
take charge of the work, and on his arrivalthe ptolminairies will be coclmeneed. liar-
ing the susntension at the mine the

smelter will he kept in operation, andt therecre enough ore a•ntll concentrates on hand toincuroe coqutiiCnuos rcnl. Manty improve-
ri'tie have lately Iect made to the plaut,
ailong sthm belug a dynaumo for generating

electrtoity for lighting the works and their
.nrroundines. The nmelter. it, is said, isnow tulrnilcg out more copper and silver

thanl ever Lefocre, and when tlhe new hoist.
ing engine will have been ilcsaed in iolstlon

tioe Pcsrrot will ie moni of the most eou.iplete
all lould copper producers ill the canmp.

lares lica llf gleut-wa;re ljust received at 'Th,
lies !lcaes baaktiupt Prices

STABBED IN TIlE IlHEAD.

An Apparently Causeless Affray at Barker'
nudlng In Death,

County Attorney Martin, of Cascade, who
arrived in the city yesterday, brings the
particulars of an unprovoked murder which
took plaob at Barker on Sunday night.
John Lee, a Finlander, a rounder and a tin-
horn gambler, had been drinking pretty
freely Sunday afternoon and evening, and
was in a very ugly humor. While standing
in Tom Gear's saloon that night he called
in Samuel Ridgway, who was standing on
the sidewalk, and ordered him to take a
drink. Ridgeway consented and stepped
up to the bar. While waiting for thedrink,
Lee began heaping a torrent of abuse on
Ridgway. 'I be latter undertook to remon-
strate with Lee, who, without any warning
drew a knife, opened the blade, and stabbed
Ridgway in the forehead. Tlhe steel pene-
trated the brain. Ridgway frll to the floor
unconscious, and died an hour later.

WVhen Ridgway fell John McLane and
Bob Mackay rushed upon Lee to disarm
him. In the attempt McLoano received a
terrible gash on the right hand which nearly
seveeod the fingers. Hie fell on being cut,
which probably saved his life, as the mtur-
de-er made another lunge at him but
missed, almost losing his balance. Some
one called to Lee, which attracted his at-
tention anld as he turned his head to see
who was calling McLane made his escape.

Lee walked out of the saloon and down
the gulch to Lee Mnmith's cabin. Taking
Smith's rifle and a belt of cartridges he
made for the mountains, it is since re-
ported that Lee had been captured Tues-
day in ]Ied coulee by Meagher county offi-
care, and that there were strong probabili-
ties of a lynching.

MeLane drove to Great Falls for medical
treatment and subsequently came to Hel-
ena. Ridgwasy was at one time in the sa-
loon business and aaso drove a stage for
the Montana Stage company. Ife was 41
years old and unmarried. He is said to be
Lee's fourth victim.

Boys percale shirt warsts, new patterns, beast
make50c at Tie Bee livel.

Business lunch from 12 till 2, at the Hlel-
ea Cafe.

Whitney baby carrlarge at The Bele live from
89.:0 to *a5, tihe best car rings made.

A CURIOUS MARK.

A Child Born With the Story of an Ad-
venture.

There was born in Helena about three
weeks ago a girl child, which is perhaps as
oddly marked as ever a human being was.
On the left aide there is a representation of
a railroad track, running from under the
arm down to the hip. About half way be-
tween the point of beginning and the end
the track takes a curve, running partly over
the chest. Itight in the center of this curve
and under the track, is the representation
of a child's laced shoe, with the laces show-
ing plainly. Up to within a few days ago
only the nurse and the doctor were aware of
the peculiarity. The other day the mother,
for the first time, was prevaring to bathe
the baby, and saw the picture. For a mo-
ment she was at a loss to account for it, but
soon she remembered an incident in her
childhood, which had been forgotten for
many years. The mother, when
about five years of age, lived in Vir-
ginia on a farm. Several miles from
her home was a railway station and often
this child, with her brothers and sisters,
would go down to see the train pass. One
day while playing along the rails the little
one got her foot caught under the rail, and
while thus imprisoned she heard the whis-
tie of a coming train. She was so badly
frightened she could not cry out: but one
of her sisters, noting her predicament, ran
out, cut the laces of the shoe, and when
the train was almost on her she managed
to pull her foot out of the shoe and escaped.
Spaking of the mnttpr the mother says she
can recall even just how the rail, with her
foot under it looked when she heard the
whistle of the train, but that it should have
made such an imprePsion as to be trane-
mitted to her child, she can scarcely realize.
'this marked baby is the third born to the
lady, the others having no marks whatever
upon them.

Pants to order from .•5 to a12. •nlis to Iorder
from $25 to $45, at lIo)iereon'L, the lrat!l at
tailor. 11t lain street, over I. X. I. Bazaar,
IHelena.

fiheot mutiic at The Re Ilive onl!y 10.

ORDERED 'ITO LEAVE TOWN.

Bob Austin Is Charrede Witllh Trying to
Blake a Stake to Get Out On.

Bob Austin, one of tihe most notorioas
characters about Helena, was arrested a few
days ago on suspicion of being concerned
in the burglary of the Boston clothing
store. There was no proof against him,
antd though the charge was not pressed he
was given three days to leave town. His
time is up to-day. Yesterday Austin was
visited at the Bucket of Blood saloon by Ed
Nixon, a miner from SI. Louis gulch. Aus-
tin, it is charg-d, stood Nixon up against
the wall and relieved him of $65. Nixon
had Austin arrested. tnod to-day he will
probably get his choicer of, leaving Helena
or working for the coantv.

e\lan's medium weicrlt eumm r undlerwonr at
special Cale at The Peo live only d' tocr suit.

landiee' merlin underwear very cheap this week
at 'Lei Ure lHive.

If yon want any towels gre to Th3 Bre Ilive and
seo what they are seling for Bic.

A Correction From Mir. Chouteau.

Charles P. Chouteau, while in Helena,
had his attention called to a panramgrph in
some historical publication, in which the
statement is mlade that there was no lack
of liquor on the Chip:rewa. the tirst steamer
to navigate the Mlseruri a;s far north as
Fort Benton. 'ITheo statement aeilnoyed Mir.
('houtean very much, because he lsaid dur-
inc the entire time the ran boets on the
Missouri he never allowed strong drink to
be broubht aboard, save in tlhe medical
stores. As to the Chippewa having lnrge
quantities aboard on the first trip. it is not
a feet, and in the interest of history he
made this correction.

All parties Ilavin bitHe againsl Lewis and
'larks celetelly, wht , xrle • tot ha;v(t thte er all[le•.r l
at tile, ltue Al uLoting Ol tHle net1ey Oetneiseiven-
era matt presrnt (hte 1 to tire eouety audlitor not
later tlhan Fridaly, May 2'th.

D. of I., I. O. O. 1'., Attentlion.

All members of Naomi lodge No. 1, D. of
I., will meet in 1. 0. O. F. hall Thursday
eve., May 28, at eight p. m. Special meet-
ing. Per order of

GRACErl JENNeION, N. 0.
O. C. ltisnINA.o, See.

Assessor Nottee.

All Lists not returned on or before June
1, 1801 the assessment will be made cccor d-
ing to law aned the person assessed rmust
attribute to his or her own neglect any an-
noyauce he or she may expterietnce.

(iGr. WaI.I.te, Assessor.
Per. E. V. B. ACKegRaMIa , Deputy Asseasor.

Forbes & Davis -p•rcaIl.
2,000 East Granite (to closs at ortno).
1,000 Iron Mountain (under the maltr ket).
2,000 North Dram Lummon (good pur-

chase).
21,500 None-Sueh--Treastry (the best stock

ofired 7.
15,000 C. & D. Elkhorn (safe dividend pay-

er).
lit00 Cmberland (nore thing).
1,000 Yellowetone (safe investment).
:I,0t) Ml il waukee.
1.000 linwat ha--1l'2o.
6hi and 27. Haltley Bleck.

Bunook at Auctlon.

Five thoneand volumes of rtandard and
losaullaneous works, fine family libhles, al-

tuties and art works. bets of lhllwor, Car-
blle, Waverly, Dickens and IThaekery.

Hill's Manual and rare works. Chanco of
life time. Pricvts sale ill day. Auction at7:20 p. in., at Whctoheoad's, on Broadway.

FOR ANOTH[R'S CRIME,
Petitions for the Pardon of John M.

Waugh Before Governor
Toole.

Indicted As Principal in Order to
Got Another as Ac-

cessory.

Sentenced to Five Years in the Peniten-
tiary for an Offense That Was

Purely Technical.

Gov. Toole has received three petitions
for the pardon of 'John M. Waugh, con-
victed in February last at Miles City of the
crime of rape on Elvira estes, aged four-
teen years, and sentenced to five years in
the penitentiary. The petitions come from
the grand jury which indicted Waugh, the
trial jury which convicted him and from
citizens generally, who say the conviction
was unjust. The history of the case is set
forth in the petition of the grand jury of
Custer county. They say that there was at
Miles City a woman named Mary Estes,
who was not only leading an immoral life
herself, but who was instrumental in caus-
ing her three daughters to follow in
the same course. itho had been
in the habit of inducing men to visit her
house, where Elvira was living. "In order
to break up this den of inquity and punish
the unnatural mother for the manner in
which she was rearing her daughters and
conducting herself," they say, "we deemed
it necessary to indict Waugh as principal
in order to reach Mary Estes as accessory."
They did this, they admit, notwithstanding
the evidence showed that the girl had been
leading an immoral life, not only at her
mother's, but at other houses. The indict-
ment of Waugh not only resulted in his con
viction, but in the conviction of Mary Estes,
who is serving five years in the penitentiary as
aecessory."We must respectfully represent,"
continues the grand jury's petition,"that 'to
do a great right' we found it necessary to
do 'a little wrong.' Satisfied from the evi-
dence that Waugh did not Impose himself
on the sanctity of a private house, we are
impressed with the belief that public justice
does not demand that this young man
should serve any considerable length of
time in the penitentiary, as his offense war
only technical."

The two other petitions are repetitions of
that of the grand jury, only in different
phraseology. Waugh is a young man of 25,and very industrious. Gov. Toole will take
up the matter at once and most likely grant
the pardon.

ABOUT THE COURTS.

Smelting and Mining Companies at Law

Over Promissory Notes.
The case of the Omaha and Grant Smelt-

ing and Refining company against the
Minah Consolidated Mining company was
put on trial before Judge Hunt and a jury
in the district court yesterday. In the fall
of 1888 the Minah Consolidated, of which
J. O. Briscoe is president, made promissory

notes for $25,000 to the Omaha and Grant
company, of Omaha. The notes were en-
dorsed by Brisacoe and C. F. Blake, of Ot-
tumwa, Iowa. The consideration of the
notes was an overdraft for ore shipped by
defendant to the Omaha smelter. The
Minah Consolidated had received through
d:afts $25,000 in cash more than the ore
ehipped netted. The suit is to recover the
amount of the notes. The defense is, first
that the Minih Consolidated executed a
new note for $2ti,200 in payment of
the original, with interest, and gave a
nortgnrge on the Evening Star mine to se-
cure payment; and second, that being a
foreign corporation the Omaha and Grant
had no right to attempt to enforce colleo-
tion becanse it was doing business in the
state without complying with the law in
regard to foreign corporations; and also
that the plaintiff could not recover by suit
an it seeks, but should do so by foreclosure

on the evening Star mine. 'lhe case was
still on when court adjoarned. Cullen,

Sanders & Shelton represent the plaintiff
and ex-Judge Bach the defendant.

The Case Still On.

The case of Alfred J. Urlin against the
Northern Pacific railroad, in which dam-
uaes are asked for injuries received, was
still on trial in the United States circuit
court yesterday. The plaintiff finished ex-
amnination of witnesses and the defense
began.

New Incorporation.
The Rocky Mountain Electric Power and

Supply company has filed a certificate of in-
corporation with the secretary of state. Its
object is to supply electric light and power,

nitd steam herat, and to deal in electrical
appnratus and supplies. The capital stock
is $50,000, and 10,000t shares of $15 each. The
incorporators are Johu O'Rourke, John A.
''upper, Harry C. Kessler, Wmi. Owsley, F.
E. Sloan, Ei. D. Leavitt, and S. W. Gravesn
The headquatters are at Butte.

HIeal Estate Transfers.

C. A. Broadwater and wife to C. H. Head,
lota 23 and 24, block 70, Broadwater addi-
tion. $W)0.

Frank A. Fellows and wife to W. A. Burt
Jorn:, north twenty-six feet of north fifty-
Iwo feet lots lb and 16, block 14, Flower
Giarden addition, $300.

Oliver 'T. Crane to Mrs.'L. C. McDonald,
lot 6I, block L, Ma:uldin addition, $3,000. q -

Wm. A. Chessman to Emmua H. Steven-
son, lots 13 and 1t, block 1!), Chessman &
Davis' central addition, $2,100.

Ludies' silk rests at Thee ee lie special sale
only i)e this week.
Lunch fromn 1' to 2 at the Helena Cafe.

on e's inr•lmr w.,ik; li"li thread undorwear at
Tihe beeu hlie frr :l iper suit.

BIl 4l OF FARE.

At Broadway Flish Market.
Salmon, halibut, sturgeon, mountain

trout, Luke Super ior trout, Winnipeg white,
Luke Superior white, black bass, rock bass.,
pickerel and pike, Now York count oysters,
spring chickens, fowls, turkeys, Hood river
strawberries. BROADWAY FiSH• MAaaRE'r,

122 Broadway.
Telephone, 248.

Califori'Ia Olnons.
One car due this morning. P'rice much

lower than Egyptian.. LINDsAY A Co.

Ihloton Fish Mtarket.
Lake Superior trout, white, black base,

like, schuook, salmon, chicken, Halibut.
13 N; WaaREN.

Telephone 17.

Popular prices is the momto of The loi Ilivo.

'. PRICE'S
n1 Baking

Powder
Used in Millions of Homes-to Years the Standard.

JOTTINGS ABIOUT TOWN.

City Treasurer Walker will sell $i,500
worth of city warrants on June 1.

Sidney M. Loglen and C. It. Woeden, of
Missoula county, have been appointed
notaries public.

Col. Broadwater will extend the grounds
of the hotel and will plant several thousand
trees during tile coming season.

The committees for Decoration day are
msaking elaborate preparations for the best
celebration ever held in loHlena.

An alumni association of hi•gh School
graduates was formed at a meeting at
Judge Sanders residence on Seventh avenue
last evening.

The high school commencement will be
held at St. Paul church this evening. The
exercises will commence promptly at eight
o'clock. 'the doors will be open at 7:i0.

Bob l'eeples plead guilty yesterday to as-
saulting Constable Cleary, and Judge
Fleischer fined him $20, which, with the
costs, made the kicking stand him $81.75.

'Ihe opera of 1'recloea will be presented
in an admirable manner at Ming's this
evening. The best local talent in the city
will be found in the cast, and a large audi-
once will doubtless be in attendance.

Dan Whaley, who stole a suit of clothes
from the International hotel, confessed it
all yesterday and said he did it in order to
get a stake to leave town with. Judge
Sanders bound him over for the action of
the district court.

A lawn tennis tournament will be held at
the College of Montana, Deer Lodge, on
June 8 and 9, under the auspices of the
Deer Lodge College 'Tennis association.
Suitable prizes will be given for the best
"singles" and "doubles.," All visiting
players will beentertained. Tennis players
from all over the state are invited to attend
by Secretary W. B. Burket.

A well dressed man named Charles Whit-
ney was looked no at police headquarters
last night on the charge of stealing a dia-
mond pin from a woman named Annie
Johnson, on Wood street. The only ground
for the charge was that he was the last man
about her room before the pin was missed.
She furnished a description, Policeman
Callahan picked the man up and the woman
identified him. When the police went to
look for her later to swear out a complaint
she had disappeared.

PERSONAL.

Mr. James W. Forbes, of Butte, is in the
city.

Walter H. Little has returned from a trip
to Castle.

Sheriff Bill Houston, of Missoula county,
is in the ,.ity.

Val Laubenheimer, of Wolf Creek, is reg-
istered at The Helena.

Representative John A. Woodson, of
White Sulphur Springs, is in town.

Among the arrivals at The Helena are F.
H. Holland and W. F. Martin, of Fort
Shaw.

Barnard Brown, Col. James Sullivan and
Otto C. Zeckler leave to-day for Fort Ben-
ton, as witnessec before the grand jury.

Arrivals at The New Merchants.
C. I. HRayne. St Paul. Andraw Riley, (imaha.
D. H. Middlemae. N.Y. tV. H. Todd. Ft hoen-
Col. J. J. Van Horn U. ton.

S. A. Fort McKinney. Miss Georgie Cotter. St.
J. Dinnen, Missoula. Paul
J. In. B. Coon, uintte. F. N. flayes, Chicago.

SE. . Rodgers, Hope. Wm. Niv nu , Anaconda
Idaho. 11. Ilosmusseu, Grand

W. Albertson, Rapid l1apide.
City. G. N. Maunire, Chicago

S. Barclay. Elkhorn Wi. Mitchell. Bntte.
C. E. Woodruff, (astie. H. Hiohemer, Deer
Walter . Layton, bt. Lodge.

Louis. Harry C(lay, Salt Lake.
Ge. Davis, Holmes- H. J. Colter, Waterloo,

vills. Nob.
S. King, Missoula. Fra..k Baldwin, Spirit
Oscao Larson, Basin. lake.

John E. Hewitt, Cincinnati.

Arrivals at The Helena.
I. Shiman, New York. M, J. Levy, New York.
P. Hanlon, White Sul- II. tialltnher, 1loches-

p ,ur plrings. ter.
C. bhlield r, laon, S.D. H. M. Mitchell. Mis-
JohnA.Woodton,White souli.

utl our -,rines. .J. M. tlerry, St. Louis.
F. I. Holand, Fort W. . Mtn. Fort F haw

S[haw. Mrs. Hlenry BcLaen
J. I). O. leilly, Chica•ro Martin, an Francis-
John L. Harris, Great cr.

Falls. V. Launbenlheimer, Wolf
'. Loby, Bozeman. Cr(e..
T. 1,. Maneo, Cleveland, 1. J. Wagner, New

Ohio. York
Jas. W. Forlis. Buttle. 'Ihe Osborne. Great
C. Baewitz, St. Palt. FaIs.

L. F. Rice, Rocheslloter.

Arrivals at the Grand Central.
S. Lndwill, Pagan. A. W. Schreiber, Dia-
Jal. bomers, Staunton, mntd.

is.. Mist A. L. Fletcher.
Chas. F. Eldridge Kal- Isobinson.

ispell. Pat. ivan, Diamond.
D. i. Corbin, Himini. Tlo;. W. lisher, Bald
Mrs.('. hnsyderandi'am Butte.

ily, lissoula. WV. J. JliielaaLkr,, D)er
J. L. Henry, Ureat Falls Lodge.
A. hart. New York. P. I. Cram, Minneap-
A. P. Cramer, Avoca, la. olin.
Isreal Clem, Stione (tarter Barker, Neihart.
Peter Lynch. St. Faal. John Fisher. Wickes.
Henry hernard, Mis- J. A. Harvey, Craig.

eonia. W. P. 'J iernay,'1 ons-
D. Martin. Great Falls. end.
Geo. J. Bnticher, Elk- J. 1'. Avery. Iltain.

horn. H. t. Is a'. T'owusoeli
0. W. Jarkson, Helena. M. O'Houoke, Rimini.
John McConned,Ward- Jao. Dondels, dMi•.ousa.

ner.

The World Enriched.

The facilities of the present day for the
production of everything that will conduce
to the material welfaxe and comfort of
mantkind are almost unlimited and when
Syrup of Figs was first produced the world
was enriched with the only perfect laxative
known, as it is the only remedy which is
truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste
and prompt and effectual to cleanse the
system gently in the spring time, or, in fact,
at any time, and the better it is known the
more popular it becomes.

Ladies' misses' and children's Jersey ribbe(d
vests at 'thse Ile Hiie this week four for 'iSo.

If you have ainy clothing or furs that iOed
making over, or repasie. and ele:ane, in first
class order, send thoem to L. Itobinlsrn, the prar-
tical tailor and Inrrier. 14 Main street, over 1.
X. L Bazaar, Helena.

For Sale.

Hauser boulevard corners. Apply Frank
C. Sutphen, Sixth Avenue Drug store.

Kallspel.

Read Winm. Muth's advertisement and see
what he has to offer you in the way of lots
in Kalispel. then go to his office and see the
plats. Prices are rounonablo and terms
easy, and it is well worth your while to in-
vestigate this matter.

New novels reeiveLt at 'llt Bo II iss this s wesk:
W'r.,tbhes•ot islo, by Johll E,ti: Cookt: I!..
Evil'l hat W'o'tn Itl,. by holeno sii\t lighowitsa;
Womstia, b, hin. J. ltiee!t'; Ti'1 ill salh Inds.s -
man. by, Captl. Mat , ciid; ;l3v•lys I".lls, bsy

W'stison; liatle s Eve. ri 'in,,', by ,I. II. [ngr thoe

by iiordotll 'I lil New Era ins i:yl Ii by l-I do
Amauid; Who.l by Riight, by Normsn dsi Ladutry;:
Stolen Waters, by Celn ia . Gardner.

Look at This.

Commoencing April I we will :oell all kinds
of chewing aind smoking tobaecrs at factory
prices. (rPPKNIIrLMnLrs 1r Asll,

Interuaional i Motel Block.

Read The PI',,s Hiv "ll" ito, day and ,oo al-
noUeromeiilt of speciaii hargaiti.

YonsI ean osrder a siIi. overcrat or plallas from,
lilobinson, tlh, Inilrr fr alsiyost whal yu \ielhl
ipay for readly ilad,' cllthing. lie will l hm
osade by hrol-rla's tailhrs either is Nun 1 oir, or
I hlhaoe. lhI will plso• andi rstair lhm for Nsonl

lite of cehargo for twIre maotlhs. ii Maissi troel
ever I. X. Ls. lazsar. Ilsheua.

Raleigh & Clarke's.
LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE.

WOO L GJ AILlIES
Al ILE tIE] .tE.

Which will be gratifying news to
the many who have been waitinpg
for the past 10 days to secure
something, in every way the most
olegant and chaste in design, of
any similar goods shown in Hel-
ena.

Come Early as They Will Go Rapidly.

Some very beautiful French Or-
gandles.

REMIM II1,R
These are from the FINEST Now

York importing houoe,. Not a job,
nor goods seen on overy counter in
the country.

GRENAI)NESK !
Some new and leautiful pat-

torns. Polka Dots, Stripes, etc. A
special line at 75c per yard. Best
value in the city.

NOTICE WINDOW DISPLAY

RALEIGH & CLARKE.
"TILE DRY GOODS DEPOT,"

MAIN ST., - HELENA, MONT
N. 3B.-- Mail orders receive prompt at.

tention.
Conversation in German and French.

R. A. BELL,
Real Estate and Mining Stock

Exchange.

63 feet, lots 13 and 14, block 61; 900
down. If purchaser builds, three
years time will be given. Price, $1,400

5-room brick, Eighth avenue, lot 114x
50; wcod ehed, etc. Price, 82,750

5-room frame with stone hasement,
lot 42x100, Hiehland street, Easter-
ly addition. This can't be b3at for
prime. Cash. Price, $1,300

350 to 400 head stock cattle for sale
cheap. These must be sold by
July 1.

MINING STOCKS.

A large list of good mining stocks be.
low market price.

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK BLOCK,
10 EDWARDS STREET.

FREE EXHIBI'IO N!
-AT THE--

P RA ION,
Of W. Livingstone Anderson's Dio.

ramic Painting of

The Grand Canyon-=

.-of the Yellowstone,

Wilcox, the New York artist, has
this to say of the picture:

"A genuine novelty and com-
memorate work of art, which no
person should fail to see."

BABGOGK'S,
Summer Styles of

STII\DV. STIFFI ANI) SOF1r HATS
LATEST STYLES hOW READY.

SHIRTS TO ORDER,

NECKWEAR, SUSPENDERS,
UNDERWEAR, ETC.,

FURtS.
Presered from Moths, insured

against ftire and all loss or dam-
age in our tire proof Vault.

Have your Seal Garments
made over during the summer
months and save twenty per cent.

BABGOGI'S.
IIELLANA, MONT.

MOSES MORRIS, WILLIAM WTI.z,3.

MORRIS, STEELE & HI .
SUCCESSORS TO

Montana Qrain & ?roduce
HAY, GRAIN, FLOUR, ~ '

STORAGE AND COMMISSION MERCHI*TS
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

1332 Bozeman St., Helena. Telephone

" * * HELENA'S WEST END .. *

The Proadater Addities
-6 -

Electric Cars Every Ten Minutes.

Water, Electric Light, Easy Terms.,

6 loON DEFERRED PAYMEN
No other Section of the Cily

Can Offer Such Advantages.

STEELE & GLEMENTS.

W. D. Talbott Having Purchased the

GRySTAL RESTj URAJT,"
* " a ORAID STREET, REAR FIRST NATIONAL BANE, * a

Will cater to the wants of his patrons with the best the market a0fo r

Short Orders Served at all Regular Dinner frontm 1ia
Hours. M to 5 P. M.

DIN-NER, 50 CTS.
Family Trads a Specialty. Courteous and Attentive Walter•, :

Yours to Serve. W. D. TALLBOTT.

felena Lumber Gomp'j,
-Agents for the Celebrated-

A GALT .* GOAL *
ALSO DEALERS IN

Rough and Finishing Lumber, Shingles Laths, Doors Sash and Ioallt•i .
OFFICES at Yard and 18 Jackson St. TELEPHONE 14,

-I

CLOSING SALE
I have an excellent line of Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goodi '

that I am offering at ACTUAL COST.

LOOK OUT FOR BARGAIN.•
ALSO A NICE LINE OF

DRY .GOODS,
Which will be sold at less than cost. This is a bona fide anno Ice(
ment and we mean business. This stock must positively be closed'.
out without any unnecessary delay.

M. LISSNER,
i5 Main Street, Opposite Sands Broao

FOWLES' CASH STORE,

Gall and see h)kat We
can offer you this w'eek
in Black and Gream Silk
bace Flouncings at

FOWLES' CASH STR4
TI'he Leading Millinery and F'ancy Dry Goeds e5


